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Abstra t

Valgrind is a programmable framework for reating program supervision tools su h
as bug dete tors and pro lers. It exe utes supervised programs using dynami
binary translation, giving it total ontrol over their every part without requiring
sour e ode, and without the need for re ompilation or relinking prior to exe ution.
New supervision tools an be easily reated by writing skins that plug into Valgrind's ore. As an example, we des ribe one skin that performs Purify-style memory
he ks for C and C++ programs.

1 Introdu tion
Valgrind is a meta-tool: a tool for making tools. Programmers an use it to
build tools that supervise almost any aspe t of a program's exe ution, su h
as pro lers, bug dete tors, and tools that dedu e program properties.
1.1 Overview

Valgrind uses dynami binary translation to provide omplete ontrol over a
program. This approa h has two major advantages.
(i) Coverage: It overs all the ode of a program, and all the libraries it uses,
even if the sour e ode is not available. Only system alls are not dire tly
under Valgrind's ontrol, and even they an be indire tly observed.
(ii) Convenien e: Neither a supervised program nor its libraries need to be
re ompiled, relinked, or altered in any other way before being run.
Tools are written in C. The simplest tools an be de ned by writing only four
fun tions, requiring only a few lines of ode. Creating a new tool is simple
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enough that it is feasible to reate domain-spe i tools that work with only
one program or a small number of programs. However, Valgrind is also suited
to writing more omplex, very powerful supervision tools.
1.2 History and Current Status

Valgrind was rst released in early 2002 as a monolithi memory he ker for
C and C++ programs, a la Purify [16℄. When one of this paper's authors
needed a a he pro ler, he added it to Valgrind be ause it provided an ideal
infrastru ture. Valgrind was then used to experiment with automati invariant dete tion. When further extensions were suggested, we de ided, rather
than ontinually adding new apabilities in an ad ho and onfusing fashion,
that Valgrind should be re ast as a meta-tool for program supervision. Large
hunks were re-written, separating tool-spe i skins from the generi ore.
Valgrind's ore ontains the low-level infrastru ture to support program
instrumentation. This in ludes the x86-to-x86 just-in-time (JIT) ompiler, a
basi C library repla ement, support for signal handling, and a s heduler (for
threaded programs). It also provides some servi es that are useful to some but
not all skins, su h as fun tions to read debug information, re ord and suppress
errors, et . It handles most of the ddly tasks that a supervision tool author
would rather not worry about. Ea h skin's main job is to instrument all ode
that passes through the ore's JIT ompiler.
Valgrind is free (GPL) software. It runs on most x86 ma hines running
Linux, and is robust enough to run large programs, su h as Mozilla and
OpenOÆ e. The Valgrind distribution in ludes the ore and several skins:
 Mem he k: The original Purify-style memory he ker;
 Addr he k: A more light-weight memory he ker that only he ks whether
ea h memory a ess is to an addressable lo ation;
 Ca hegrind: A a he pro ler that supports line-by-line sour e annotations
of instru tion and data a he misses;
 Helgrind: A data-ra e dete tor that uses the Eraser algorithm [25℄;
 Nulgrind: the \null" skin that performs no instrumentation.
1.3 Contributions of This Work

We laim it is easier to write powerful supervision tools with Valgrind than
with other, similar program instrumenters. This is be ause it was designed
rst and foremost as an instrumenter, not as a dynami translator that later
had instrumentation bolted on. In parti ular, unlike other tools, Valgrind
uses a platform-independent intermediate format ( alled UCode) that is expressed using virtual registers. This level of abstra tion allows a skin to add
instrumentation without being onstrained by the original ode (e.g. do I have
enough spare registers?) and without fear of hanging the original ode's effe ts (e.g. does my instrumentation alter the ma hine's ondition odes?).
2
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Skins an even extend UCode with new instru tions, whi h allows very negrained instrumentation. Also, Valgrind provides ommonly needed servi es
su h as debug information reading, error reporting, register shadowing, et .
In addition, Valgrind supports lient requests, whi h allow supervised programs to pass information to a supervision tool. This opens up the possibility
of easily ombining stati and dynami analysis.
1.4 Paper Organisation

This paper is stru tured as follows. Se tion 2 des ribes Valgrind's ore, Se tion 3 des ribes the ore/skin interfa e, and Se tion 4 des ribes skins, using
Mem he k as an example. Se tion 5 dis usses performan e, and Se tion 6
onsiders related work. Se tion 7 dis usses future work and on ludes.

2 The Core
Valgrind's ore provides the base exe ution me hanism for supervised programs. This se tion des ribes its main features.
2.1 JIT Compiler

The most important part of Valgrind's ore is the x86-to-x86 JIT ompiler.
Valgrind 3 works with ordinary dynami ally-linked ELF exe utables, and does
not require them to be re ompiled, relinked, or altered before they are run.
The ore is pa kaged as a shared obje t (valgrind.so) and loaded alongside
the lient program being supervised, using the LD_PRELOAD environment variable. Importantly, valgrind.so is linked with the -z initfirst ag, whi h
ensures that its initialisation ode is run before that of any other obje t in the
loaded image.
When this initialisation ode is run, Valgrind gains ontrol. The real CPU
be omes trapped in valgrind.so and the translations it generates. When the
initialisation fun tion returns, normal start-up a tions, or hestrated by the
dynami linker ld.so, ontinue as usual, but on Valgrind's simulated CPU.
Valgrind never runs any part of the lient program dire tly.
2.1.1 Basi s
To avoid the notorious omplexity of x86 ode, Valgrind uses UCode, a RISClike two-address intermediate language. The translation performed by the JIT
ompiler is thus not x86-to-x86, but rather x86-to-UCode-to-x86. 4
Ea h register for the simulated CPU is stored in memory, in a blo k alled
the baseBlo k, whi h is permanently pointed to by register %ebp for easy
3
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movl $0xFFFF,%ebx
andl %ebx,%eax

ret

0:
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:

MOVL
PUTL
INCEIPo
GETL
GETL
ANDL
PUTL
INCEIPo
GETL
LDL
ADDL
PUTL
JMPo-r

$0xFFFF, t0
t0, %EBX
$5
%EAX, t2
%EBX, t4
t4, t2 (-wOSZACP)
t2, %EAX
$2
%ESP, t6
(t6), t8
$0x4, t6
t6, %ESP
t8

Fig. 1. x86 ode to UCode

a ess. Their ontents are loaded from the baseBlo k into memory when
needed, and if the values hange, the baseBlo k values must be updated
again by the end of the basi blo k. But they need not be updated in the
middle of a basi blo k. 5
The ondition odes register is also stored in the baseBlo k. If instru tion
X a e ts the ondition odes, and then a later instru tion Y lobbers those
hanges, the ondition ode update for X an be skipped.
2.1.2 Translating Basi Blo ks
A basi blo k ends upon any ontrol transfer instru tion, e.g. a jump, all,
return. If ontrol transfers to the middle of an already translated basi blo k,
its se ond half will be translated again and stored separately; in pra ti e this
is un ommon. One basi blo k is translated at a time, in the following steps.
(i) Disassembly: Ea h x86 instru tion is independently disassembled into
one or more UCode instru tions, expressed in terms of virtual registers.
The ode produ ed fully updates the simulated register set in memory
for every x86 instru tion. The translation is straightforward but tedious
due to the omplexity of the x86 instru tion set.
Figure 1 gives an example, using AT&T assembler syntax. The simulated registers are alled %EAX, %EBX, et . Virtual registers are named t0,
t2, et . PUT and GET move values in and out of the simulated registers.
INCEIP instru tions mark where the UCode for ea h x86 instru tion ends;
the argument gives the length of the original x86 instru tion.
(ii) Optimisation: Removes redundant UCode introdu ed by the simplisti
disassembler. In parti ular, many of the simulated registers an be kept
5
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0:
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:

MOVL
PUTL
INCEIPo
GETL
ANDL
PUTL
INCEIPo
GETL
LDL
ADDL

10: PUTL
11: JMPo-r

$0xFFFF, %eax
%eax, %EBX
$5
%EAX, %ebx
%eax, %ebx (-wOSZACP)
%ebx, %EAX
$2
%ESP, %e x
(%e x), %edx
$0x4, %e x
%e x, %ESP
%edx

movl
$0xFFFF, %eax
movl
%eax, 0xC(%ebp)
movb
$0x18, 0x24(%ebp)
movl
0x0(%ebp), %ebx
andl
%eax, %ebx
movl
%ebx, 0x0(%ebp)
movb
$0x1A, 0x24(%ebp)
movl
0x10(%ebp), %e x
movl
(%e x), %edx
pushfl; popl 32(%ebp)
addl
$0x4, %e x
movl
%e x, 0x10(%ebp)
movl
%edx, %eax
ret

Fig. 2. UCode to x86 ode

in a real register until their last use in the basi blo k. For the example
in Figure 1, this phase deletes the GET at instru tion #4, and renames
t4 as t0 in instru tion #5.
(iii) Instrumentation: Added by the skin. For larity, our example adds no
instrumentation.
(iv) Register allo ation: Assigns ea h virtual register to the six real, freely
usable general-purpose registers: %eax, %ebx, et . Spill ode is generated
as needed. The linear-s an register allo ator [29℄ does a fairly good job;
importantly it passes over the basi blo k only twi e, minimising ompilation times. The left side of Figure 2 shows the results of allo ation.
(v) Code generation: Ea h UCode instru tion is translated independently.
Most turn into a small number of x86 instru tions, but some all assembly
ode or C helper fun tions. The right side of Figure 2 ontinues our
example. INCEIP updates the simulated program ounter, %EIP; if the
update only modi es the least-signi ant byte of the program ounter,
we use a movb instead of an addition to update it. The generated ode
for instru tion #9 stores the nal ondition odes in the baseBlo k.
2.1.3 Conne ting Basi Blo ks
Translated basi blo ks are stored in a table that an hold about 160,000
translations. Translations are evi ted when ne essary using a FIFO poli y.
At the end of ea h basi blo k, one of three things an happen.
(i) Jumps to addresses known at ompile-time are translated into dire t
jumps to the relevant translation (giving hains of dire tly onne ted
basi blo ks). Even in the worst ase, around 70% of jumps are hained.
(ii) If a basi blo k does not end with a hained jump, the translation jumps
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ba k to an assembly ode dispat h loop, arrying the original ode address
of the next blo k to run. The dispat her sear hes for its translation in
a small dire t-mapped translation a he, whi h has a hit rate of around
98%. If that fails, a full sear h of the old-to-new ode address table is
ondu ted. If the translation is found, it is exe uted immediately.
(iii) If no translation is found, ontrol falls out of the dispat her ba k to
Valgrind's main event s heduler, and a new translation is made.
Furthermore, Valgrind must periodi ally he k whether there are any outstanding signals to be delivered, and whether a thread swit h is due. To
support this, all blo ks begin with a preamble (not shown in Figures 1 and 2)
whi h de rements a ounter and falls out to the s heduler when the ounter
hits zero. If a translation does ertain other tasks, su h as make a system all
or handle a lient request, ontrol also returns to the s heduler.
Although no part of the lient program is exe uted dire tly on the real
CPU, Valgrind does all its work (su h as translation) on the real CPU.
2.1.4 System Calls
System alls are performed on the real CPU. For system alls to work orre tly,
Valgrind must make it look like the lient is running normally, but not lose
ontrol of program exe ution. The steps the ore takes are as follows.
(i) Save Valgrind's sta k pointer;
(ii) Copy the simulated registers, ex ept the program ounter, into the real
registers;
(iii) Do the system all;
(iv) Copy the simulated registers ba k out to memory, ex ept the program
ounter;
(v) Restore Valgrind's sta k pointer.
Note that by opying the lient's sta k pointer, the system all is run on the
lient's sta k, as it should be.
2.1.5 Floating Point, MMX and SSE Instru tions
We take some liberties to simplify handling of x86 oating point (FP) instru tions. FP instru tions are lassi ed into one of three ategories: those
whi h update the FPU state but do not read or write memory, those whi h
also read memory, and those whi h also write memory. To run a simulated
FP instru tion on the real CPU, the simulated FPU state is loaded into the
real CPU, the instru tion is exe uted, and the real FPU state is then opied
ba k to the simulated state (stored in baseBlo k). E ort is made to avoid
redundant state opying. FPU instru tions that read or write memory or otherwise refer to the integer registers have their addressing modes adjusted to
mat h the real integer registers assigned by register allo ation, but are otherwise exe uted unmodi ed on the real CPU. This arrangement sidesteps the
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need to simulate the FPU's internal state, whilst still making FPU load/store
addresses and data widths available to skins. A similar approa h is used for
handling MMX, SSE and SSE2 instru tions.
2.1.6 Client Requests
Valgrind's ore has a trapdoor me hanism that allows a lient program to
pass signals and queries, or lient requests, to a skin. This is done by inserting
into the lient program a short sequen e of instru tions that are e e tively
a no-op (six highly improbable, value-preserving rotations of register %eax).
When Valgrind spots this sequen e of instru tions during x86 disassembly, the
resulting translation auses ontrol to drop into its ode for handling lient
requests. Arguments an be passed to lient requests, and they an return a
value to the lient.
Client requests an be embedded in any program written in any language
in whi h assembly ode or C ode an be embedded; a ma ro makes this easy.
The lient just needs to be re ompiled with the lient requests inserted; it
does not need to be linked with any extra libraries. And be ause the magi
sequen e is a no-op, a lient program an be run normally without any hange
to its behaviour, ex ept perhaps a marginal slow-down.
2.1.7 Self-modifying Code
Valgrind does not dire tly support self-modifying ode. 6 However, there is
indire t support, via the VALGRIND_DISCARD_TRANSLATIONS lient request,
whi h tells it to dis ard any translations of x86 ode in a ertain address range.
Thus, with some e ort, Valgrind an work with programs that dynami ally
generate or modify ode.
2.1.8 Termination
Eventually the lient program alls the exit() system all, indi ating that it
wishes to quit. Valgrind halts the simulated CPU, performs its nal a tions
(su h as printing out nal results from the a tive skin), and alls exit() itself,
passing to the kernel the exit ode that the lient gave it.
2.1.9 Ensuring Corre tness
The orre tness of Valgrind's JIT ompiler is paramount. The ode is littered
with assertions, and the ore periodi ally sanity he ks various riti al pie es of
state. These measures have found many bugs during Valgrind's development,
and ontributed immensely to its stability.
One important design de ision was to ensure Valgrind ould stop simulated
CPU and revert ba k to the real CPU part way through a program's exe ution.
Bugs in the JIT ompiler an be pin-pointed using a binary sear h on the
reversion point. This de ision did onstrain Valgrind's design in two minor
6
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ways. Firstly, the layout of memory seen by the lient must be identi al
regardless of whether it is running on the real or simulated CPU; this pre luded
data-address swizzling. Se ondly, Valgrind annot run on the same sta k as
the lient; instead it uses its own sta k whi h it swit hes to at start-up.
2.2 C Library

Valgrind does not rely on the GNU standard C library (glib ) at all, or any
other shared obje ts or libraries. This de ision was made to avoid the possibility of subtle bugs aused by running C library ode both on the simulated
CPU (for the lient program) and the real CPU (for the ore and skins). 7
Also, glib has di erent de nitions for some types (e.g. sigset_t) to the
Linux kernel, and Valgrind uses the kernel's de nitions. The only header les
that Valgrind in ludes are kernel header les.
Be ause of this, Valgrind's ore provides a reimplementation of some standard C library fun tions, su h as printf(), mmap(), open(), siga tion(),
et . Ea h one is prepended with a unique (we hope!) pre x, to avoid name
lashes, sin e Valgrind's text and data segments share the same namespa e as
the lient program.
2.3 Signals

Unix signal handling presents spe ial problems for all user-pro ess emulators:
when an appli ation sets a signal handler, it is giving the kernel a allba k
( ode) address in the appli ation's spa e, whi h should be used to deliver the
signal. We annot allow this to happen, sin e the handler will run on the real
CPU and not the simulated one. Even worse, if the handler does not return
but instead does a longjmp, Valgrind will permanently lose ontrol.
Instead, Valgrind inter epts the siga tion() and sigpro mask() system
alls, whi h are used to register signal handlers. Valgrind notes the address of
the signal handler spe i ed, and instead requests the kernel delivers that signal
to its own handler. When a signal arrives, Valgrind notes that the signal is now
pending for the lient, but does not deliver the signal immediately, unless it
indi ates an ex eption whi h is non-resumable a ording to POSIX semanti s
(segmentation fault, bus error, or oating point ex eption).
Every few thousand basi blo ks, any pending signals are delivered to the
lient. Signal delivery frames are built on the lient's sta k, and the handler
ode is then run on the simulated CPU. If a signal frame is observed to return,
Valgrind removes the frame from the lient's sta k and resumes exe uting the
lient wherever it was before the frame was pushed.
Intera tions with signal masks, with signals interrupting system alls, and
with threads, make the signal simulation ma hinery omplex and fragile. Nevertheless it works well enough to run almost all appli ations, and in parti ular
7
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POSIX signal semanti s work well.
2.4 Pthreads Implementation

How should threads be handled in this framework? Valgrind ould run instrumented ode in separate threads, one per hild thread in the lient program.
This sounds simple, but it would be omplex and slow. All Valgrind's internal
data stru tures would need to be suitably threaded and lo ked. This might be
viable. However, skins would also have to lo k skin-spe i data stru tures.
For Mem he k (and several other skins), this would mean lo king shadow
memory (see Se tion 4.1) for every load/store done by the lient, whi h would
be too slow. The reason is that originally-atomi loads and stores an beome non-atomi in instrumented ode. Under Mem he k, ea h load or store
translates into a load or store of shadow memory, followed a few instru tions
later by the original load/store. It was un lear how to guarantee, eÆ iently,
that when multiple threads a essed the same memory lo ation, updates to
shadow memory would omplete in the same order as the original updates.
To sidestep these problems, Valgrind only supports the POSIX (p)threads
model, providing its own binary- ompatible repla ement for the standard
libpthread pthread library. This, ombined with Valgrind's ore, provides a
user-spa e threads pa kage. All threads are run on a single kernel thread, and
all thread swit hing and s heduling is entirely under Valgrind's ontrol. The
standard abstra tions are provided|mutexes, ondition variables, et .
This s heme works well enough to run most threaded programs, in luding
large appli ations su h as Mozilla, OpenOÆ e and MySQL. It also makes
important thread-related events, su h as thread reation and termination, and
mutex lo king/unlo king, visible to the ore, and hen e indire tly to skins. 8
Unfortunately, the reimplementation of libpthread greatly ompli ates
Valgrind's ore, parti ularly when dealing with signals and ensuring that system alls su h as read() blo k only the alling thread and not the whole of
Valgrind. Furthermore, the system libpthread intera ts losely with glib
and renders our version very sus eptible to hanges in the C library. We are
onsidering a ompromise s heme, in whi h the system libpthread is used,
but Valgrind still s hedules the resulting threads itself; if thread swit hes only
o ur between basi blo ks, there is no problem with shadow memory a esses.
This might be feasible be ause Valgrind an easily inter ept the lone() system all with whi h the standard library starts a new thread. However, it is
un lear whether this s heme will work, and whether it will simplify matters.
2.5 Limitations

Valgrind does not yet support the new Native POSIX Thread Library (NPTL)
for Linux, although we are working on this. A workaround is to use the
8
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LD_ASSUME_KERNEL variable, so that the old LinuxThreads library is used
instead. Also, stati ally linked programs annot be run under Valgrind, due
to its (ab)use of the dynami linker to gain ontrol at program start-up.

3 Core/Skin Interfa e
Valgrind's ore leaves ertain riti al fun tions unde ned, whi h a skin must
supply. Most notably, skins de ne how program ode should be instrumented.
Ea h skin de nes a separate program supervision tool. Writing a new tool
just requires writing a new skin. The ore takes are of the rest.
3.1 Exe ution Spa es

To understand skins, one must understand the three spa es in whi h a lient
program's ode exe utes (from the skin's point of view), and the di erent
levels of ontrol that a skin has over these spa es.
(i) User spa e: Covers all ode that is JIT ompiled. The skin sees all su h
ode and an instrument it any way it likes, providing it with (more or
less) total ontrol. This in ludes all the main program ode, and almost
all of the C library (in luding the dynami linker) and other libraries.
(ii) Core spa e: Covers the small proportion of the program's exe ution that
takes pla e entirely within Valgrind's ore. It in ludes signal handling,
and pthread operations and s heduling. A skin annot instrument these
operations, as it never sees their ode. However, the ore provides hooks
so a skin an be noti ed when ertain interesting events happen, su h
as a signal being delivered memory, a pthread mutex being lo ked, et .
These hooks are des ribed in more detail in Se tion 3.3, with examples
in Se tion 4.4.
(iii) Kernel spa e: Covers exe ution in the operating system kernel. System
all internals annot be dire tly observed by either the skin or the ore,
but the ore built-in knowledge about what ea h system all does with
its arguments, and it provides a hook allowing skins to wrap system alls,
so they an be aware of their exe ution. All other kernel a tivity (e.g.
pro ess s heduling) is opaque to Valgrind and irrelevant to its exe ution.
Skins only see ode exe uted in user spa e. This is the vast majority of ode,
but note that any pro ling information re orded will not be exhaustive.
3.2 How Skins Work

Skins must de ne four fun tions that are alled by Valgrind's ore, and it
is important that programmers an write and distribute skins that an be
plugged into Valgrind's ore in a modular and binary- ompatible way.
To a hieve this, ea h skin is pa kaged into a separate shared obje t whi h
is loaded ahead of valgrind.so, again using the LD_PRELOAD variable. The
10
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fun tions that must be de ned by the skin are de lared as weak symbols in
the ore; de nitions of them in the skin override the ore's de nition. The
ore versions of these fun tion abort immediately if ever alled.
One opy of the ore shared obje t valgrind.so is shared by all the skins
on a system. Valgrind is installed so that sele ting a skin simply requires using
the --skin option of the Valgrind start-up s ript.
3.3 Required Fun tions

A skin must de ne at least four fun tions, for initialisation, instrumentation,
and nalization, des ribed in the following se tions.
3.3.1 Initialisation
The fun tions vgSkin_pre_ lo_init() and vgSkin_post_ lo_init() are
alled before and after ommand-line pro essing o urs. 9 Most importantly,
there are three stru tures in whi h a skin an set elds.
(i) Details : This stru ture ontains the skin's name, opyright noti e, version
number, et . These details are used when onstru ting the skin's start-up
message, and must be lled in by a skin, or the ore aborts exe ution.
(ii) Needs : This stru ture ontains several boolean elds. If a need is set
(they default to false ), it indi ates that the skin wishes to use a servi e
provided by the ore. Most servi es require the skin to de ne some extra
fun tions. For example, to re ord and report errors, a skin an set the
skin_errors need, and then must de ne several fun tions for omparing
errors, printing errors, et . This is mu h easier than doing error handling
from s rat h. See Se tion 4.2 for examples of needs.
(iii) Tra kable Events : This stru ture an be used by a skin to indi ate whi h
ore spa e events it is interested in. To de lare its interest, the skin sets
the relevant pointer in the stru ture to point to a fun tion, whi h will
be alled when that event happens. For example, if the skin sets the
post_mutex_lo k fun tion pointer, the assigned fun tion will be alled
ea h time a mutex is lo ked.
The main diÆ ulty with tra kable events is predi ting whi h are interesting to skins. We have added all the hooks that are ne essary for
the skins distributed with Valgrind (quite a number), plus a few more
obviously useful ones, and we are prepared to add new hooks for skinwriters as they need them. New events an be added to the ore in a
binary- ompatible way that does not break old skins.
As well as initialising these stru tures, a skin must register any C fun tions
to be alled from instrumented ode, and do any other initialisation it needs.
9
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3.3.2 Instrumentation
The fun tion vgSkin_instrument() is alled to instrument UCode. The easiest way to do this is to insert alls to C fun tions, using the UCode instru tion
CCALL, at interesting program points. C alls are eÆ ient|the ode generator
preserves only live aller-save registers a ross alls, and we allow alled fun tions to utilise g 's regparms attribute so that their arguments are passed in
registers instead of on the sta k. If we are lu ky with liveness, and arguments
are in the right registers already, a C all requires just a single all instru tion. A more ompli ated way to add instrumentation, albeit one that might
result in better performan e if a skin does ne-grained instrumentation, is to
extend UCode with new instru tions. Mem he k does this (see Se tion 4.2.5).
Be ause UCode is instrumented one basi blo k at a time, basi blo klevel instrumentation is easy. Instrumentation at the x86-instru tion level
is also possible, thanks to the INCEIP instru tion whi h groups together all
UCode instru tions from a single x86 instru tion. However, fun tion-level
instrumentation is surprisingly diÆ ult. How do we know if a basi blo k is
the rst in a fun tion? There is no tell-tale instru tion sequen e at a fun tion's
start, and we annot rely on spotting a all instru tion, be ause fun tions
in dynami ally linked shared obje ts are alled using a jmp. Instead we use
symbol information. If a basi blo k shares an address with a fun tion, it
must be that fun tion's rst basi blo k. This does not work for programs
and libraries that have had their symbols stripped, but it is the best we an
do.
3.3.3 Finalization
The fun tion vgSkin_fini() lets the skin do any nal pro essing, su h as
presenting the nal results, writing a log le, et .
3.4 Skin Output

By default, skin output goes to stderr. Core ommand line options an be
used to redire t it to a given le des riptor, le, or network so ket. A skin
an also write dire tly to le using Valgrind's C library le fun tions.
3.5 Repla ing Library Fun tions

Just as a skin an overwrite fun tions de ned in the ore, it an overwrite
fun tions de ned in libraries. Se tion 4.3 gives examples. In parti ular, the
ore provides some support to make it easier to repla e mallo (), free() and
friends, sin e knowing about heap operations is important for many skins.

4 Mem he k: An Example Skin
This se tion des ribes Mem he k, the memory he ker skin that is distributed
with Valgrind. Although it des ribes some of the skin's me hani s, this se tion
12
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is intended to show how skins work, and what they an a hieve, rather than
be a detailed des ription of Mem he k itself.
4.1 Overview

Mem he k is a Purify-style memory he ker designed primarily for C and
C++ programs. When a program is run under Mem he k, all used memory
is tra ked, and all memory a esses are he ked. It an dete t these errors:
 Use of uninitialised memory;
 A essing memory after it has been freed;
 A essing memory past the end of heap blo ks;
 A essing inappropriate areas on the sta k;
 Memory leaks, where pointers to heap blo ks are lost;
 Passing of uninitialised and/or unaddressable memory to system alls;
 Mismat hed use of mallo ()/new/new[℄ vs. free()/delete/delete[℄;
 Overlapping sour e and destination areas for mem py(), str py(), et .
The skin shadows ea h byte of memory used in the original program with nine
status bits. Shadows are added in 64KB segments as new memory is used.
One of the shadow bits, the A (addressability) bit, indi ates whether the byte
is urrently addressable by the program. The relevant A bit(s) are he ked
for every memory a ess, so as to dete t invalid referen es to memory on a
per-byte granularity.
The other eight V (validity) bits indi ate whi h bits in the byte have dened values, a ording to some loose understanding of C's semanti s. The
V bits are used to dete t if any of the following operations depend on uninitialised values: onditional tests and moves, system alls, and memory address
omputations. The V bits are not he ked simply when a value is read, beause partially de ned words are often opied around, due to the ommon
pra ti e of padding stru tures to ensure elds are word-aligned.
This per-bit validity he king is expensive in spa e and time, but it an
dete t the use of single uninitialised bits, and does not report spurious errors
on bit- eld operations. A faster alternative is to use Addr he k, whi h is based
on Mem he k, but only uses A bits, and thus reports fewer errors.
4.2 Servi es Used

Mem he k is a good example skin be ause it uses most of the servi es provided
by the ore. The more interesting ones follow.
4.2.1 Error Re ording
As mentioned above, to use the error re ording servi e a skin must provide
de nitions of several fun tions for omparing and printing errors, reading les
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ontaining suppressions (des riptions of errors whi h the user does not want
to see), et . The ore reports ea h error only on e, to prevent the user from
being ooded with dupli ate error reports.
4.2.2 Debug Information
Valgrind's ore provides fun tions that take an instru tion address and sear h
the program's debug information to nd the name of exe utable or shared
obje t it ame from, and also its origin sour e le name, fun tion name and
line number. The debug information (if present) is used to identify the exa t
line at whi h memory errors o ur.
4.2.3 Shadow Registers
Just as ea h memory lo ation is shadowed with eight V bits and one A bit,
ea h (32-bit) register is shadowed with 32 V bits|the A bit is not ne essary
as registers are always addressable. The skin must de ne one fun tion that
de nes the initial value of the shadow registers. During exe ution, Mem he k
handles register V bits similarly to memory V bits.
4.2.4 Client Requests
Skins an de ne their own lient requests. If a request is not re ognised by
the ore, it an be passed to the skin whi h an interpret it as it likes. Ea h
lient request has a unique number; a two-letter ode identi es whi h skin it
belongs to. Unre ognised lient requests are ignored, so that lient requests
for more than one skin an be embedded in a lient program.
4.2.5 Extended UCode
Extending UCode's instru tion set does not make a skin any more powerful|
the same e e t an be a hieved by using alls to C fun tions|but it an
help performan e, by e e tively inlining instrumentation. Mem he k adds a
lot of ne-grained instrumentation, typi ally 1{3 x86 instru tions per UCode
instru tion. Calling a C fun tion for ea h one would slow it down greatly.
To extend UCode, a skin must de ne a fun tion that, for ea h new instru tion, indi ates its register use (for register allo ation), and another that
generates its ode. The ore provides fun tions to assist ode generation.
Mem he k de nes ten new UCode instru tions, ea h of whi h mirrors a normal UCode instru tion, but works with the V bits of the relevant value instead
of the value itself.
4.3 Repla ement Library Fun tions

Mem he k repla es the standard C and C++ memory management fun tions
(mallo (), free(), et .) with its own de nitions. These repla ements run
on the simulated CPU, but use a lient request to transfer ontrol to the real
CPU, so that the ore's low-level memory management routines an be used.
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There are four reasons to use repla ements. First, to tra k when heap
memory is allo ated, moved, and deallo ated, in order to maintain the orre t
A and V bits. Se ond, to ank allo ated blo ks with redzones |unused areas
at their edges|whi h an help with dete tion of blo k overruns and underruns.
Third, to re ord additional information for ea h heap blo k, allowing dete tion
of errors su h as bad deallo ations (e.g. trying to deallo ate a non-heap blo k),
and mismat hed use of mallo ()/new/new[℄ vs. free()/delete/delete[℄.
Also in luded is an exe ution ontext, a snapshot of the program ounter and
the top few return addresses on the sta k from the time of allo ation. This
is vital for writing informative error messages about heap blo ks. Finally,
Mem he k postpones heap blo k deallo ation by storing freed blo ks in a list
for a short time, whi h allows it to at h erroneous a esses to freed blo ks.
Mem he k also repla es some C string fun tions: strlen(), str py(),
mem py(), et . This is be ause their x86 glib implementation uses highly
optimised assembly ode whi h is not handled well by Mem he k, ausing it
to emit many spurious errors. Simpler versions do not ause these problems.
Also, these repla ement versions an he k that the sour e and destination
memory blo ks do not overlap in mem py(), str py(), et . These fun tions
are run on the simulated CPU.
4.4 Events Tra ked

Mem he k registers fun tions so that it is noti ed when the system alls that
a e t memory permissions o ur: mmap(), brk(), mprote t(), mremap(),
munmap(). Also, A and V bits are he ked before all system alls that read
memory (e.g. write()), and V bits are updated after all those that write
memory (e.g. read()). Su h noti ation an be done be ause ea h system
all's behaviour is learly de ned, and known by the ore.
The ore also provides hooks for notifying skins when the sta k grows and
shrinks. Skins ould do this, sin e sta k pointer (%esp) manipulations are
entirely visible from the UCode. But it is ddly and must be well optimised|
%esp is hanged very frequently|so the ore does it. Common ases (when
%esp is hanged by 4, 8, 12, 16 or 32 bytes) are optimised with unrolled loops.
4.5 Other Initialisation

In addition to initialising the details, needs and tra ked events stru tures,
Mem he k also registers twelve C fun tions that it alls from instrumented
ode (e.g. when an error is dete ted), and initialises the A and V shadow bits
for all bytes of memory a essible at program start-up.
4.6 Instrumentation

Ea h UCode instru tion is instrumented individually, with instrumentation
added immediately before it. UCode instru tions that move values around
15
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Program Time (s) Nulgrind Mem he k Addr he k Ca hegrind
bzip2
10.7
2.4
13.6
9.1
31.0
rafty
3.5
7.2
44.6
26.5
107.4
gap
0.9
5.4
28.7
14.4
46.6
g
1.5
8.5
36.2
23.6
73.2
gzip
1.8
4.4
20.8
14.5
50.3
mf
0.3
2.1
11.6
5.9
18.5
parser
3.3
3.7
17.4
12.5
34.8
twolf
0.2
5.2
29.2
18.5
53.3
vortex
6.5
7.5
47.9
32.7
88.4
ammp
18.9
1.8
24.8
21.1
47.1
art
26.1
5.9
14.1
11.5
19.4
equake
2.1
5.5
32.7
28.0
49.9
mesa
2.7
4.7
41.9
31.6
64.5
median
5.2
28.7
18.5
49.9
Table 1
Slowdown fa tor of four skins

(e.g. LOAD) are instrumented with the orresponding extended UCode instru tion that does the same for the shadow V bits (e.g. LOADV). In other pla es A
and V bit tests are inserted, and for arithmeti operations instrumentation is
inserted to ompute the V bits of the result from the V bits of the operands.
This rst pass an be quite nave about adding instrumentation, as any
ex ess instrumentation is removed by a subsequent optimisation pass that
performs onstant-propagation and onstant-folding of operations on V bits.
4.7 Finalization

Mem he k nishes by printing some basi memory statisti s (number of bytes
allo ated, freed, et .), summarising any found errors, and running its leak
he ker if the --leak- he k=yes option was spe i ed.

5 Performan e
This se tion dis usses Valgrind's performan e. All experiments were performed on an 1400 MHz AMD Athlon with 1GB of RAM, running Red
Hat Linux 7.1, kernel version 2.4.19. The test programs are a subset of the
SPEC2000 suite. All were tested with the \test" (smallest) inputs.
Table 1 shows the time performan e of four skins. Column 1 gives the
ben hmark name, olumn 2 gives its normal running time in se onds, and
olumns 3{6 give the slowdown fa tor for ea h skin. Programs above the line
are integer programs, those below are oating point programs.
Table 2 shows the post-instrumentation ode expansion for the four skins.
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Program Size (KB) Nulgrind Mem he k Addr he k Ca hegrind
bzip2
34
5.2
12.1
6.8
9.1
rafty
156
4.5
10.9
5.9
8.2
gap
140
5.6
12.7
7.3
9.7
g
564
5.9
13.1
7.6
9.9
gzip
30
5.5
12.6
7.2
9.4
mf
30
5.7
13.5
7.7
9.9
parser
97
6.0
13.6
7.8
10.1
twolf
114
5.2
12.2
7.0
9.3
vortex
234
5.8
13.2
8.1
10.1
ammp
68
4.7
11.7
7.1
9.5
art
24
5.5
13.0
7.5
9.8
equake
44
5.0
12.2
7.1
9.2
mesa
69
4.8
11.2
6.7
8.9
median
5.5
12.6
7.2
9.5
Table 2
Code expansion of four skins

Column 1 gives the ben hmark name, olumn 2 gives its normal ode size in
kilobytes, and olumns 3{6 give the ode expansion fa tor for ea h skin. In
addition to the spa e used by instrumented ode, the ore uses some extra
memory, and ea h skin also introdu es its own spa e overhead: Mem he k
uses an extra 9 bits per byte of addressable memory, Addr he k uses an extra
1 bit per byte, and Ca hegrind uses 32{80 bytes per x86 memory-a essing
instru tion translated. Note that the slowdown and ode expansion fa tors for
ea h skin in do not orrelate, be ause instrumentation speed varies greatly. In
parti ular, Ca hegrind's instrumentation in ludes many alls to C fun tions
that update the simulated a he state, so its ode expansion fa tor is relatively
low, but its slowdown fa tor is high.
The time and spa e gures are quite high. In several ways|the use of
UCode being the most obvious|Valgrind sa ri es performan e in favour of
making instrumentation easier, more exible and more powerful. In pra ti e,
performan e is quite a eptable. As an extreme example, we have used Addr he k to he k all pro esses running in a KDE-3.0.3 desktop session. Using a
1.7 GHz P4 with 512 MB of memory, performan e was hardly stellar, but still
quite usable. Judging from extensive user feedba k, performan e is a minor
issue; stability and orre tness are mu h more important.

6 Related Work
We rst onsider program he kers. Stati he kers work dire tly on sour e
ode, not exe uting a program. Their main advantage is that their analyses
are typi ally onservative and thus sound, so on lusions found are guaranteed
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to always hold. By ontrast, dynami he kers instrument a program (before
or at run-time) and then observe exe ution. They only onsider exe uted
paths, and so annot be sound. However, they work with real values, and do
not have to predi t all possible out omes, so their on lusions an be mu h
stronger. The two approa hes are omplementary. We then onsider tools for
instrumenting programs.
6.1 Stati Che kers

The most basi stati analysis tools are very familiar: type he kers, g 's
-Wall option, Lint [18℄ and its su essors (e.g. [10℄), and so on.
Engler et al 's tool xg [8,12℄ uses an intriguing approa h. It performs
syntax-based analysis of C programs, working from analysis spe i ations
written in a state-based pattern language alled Metal. Ea h spe i ation
is small (e.g. 100 lines of ode) and nds a spe i kind of bug, su h as null
pointer dereferen es. Although not released publi ly, the system has been
used to nd hundreds of bugs, of more than ten di erent kinds, in the Linux
and BSD kernels. Programmability is a great strength of this approa h; for
example, the authors improved analyses by adding domain-spe i knowledge
about the behaviour of ertain fun tions in the Linux kernel. Valgrind shares
a similar levels of programmability, and xg /Metal's su ess with domainspe i he ks shows that domain-spe i Valgrind skins might be useful too.
6.2 Dynami Che kers

Many C and C++ memory he kers exist. Purify [16℄ is a well known ommer ial system. It performs a similar level of memory he king as Mem he k;
its he king is slightly oarser but also faster.
Other dynami memory he kers typi ally provide ustom he ked wrappers for mallo () and free() that use a ombination of pattern lls and
boundary blo ks to dete t uninitialised memory referen es and array/blo k
over ows. Some wrap library and system alls to he k their parameters.
Some also provide some kind of garbage olle tor to dete t memory leaks at
program termination. An extensive but not exhaustive list is maintained by
Benjamin Zorn [32℄. These tools typi ally do not inter ept every load and
store and so are relatively limited in the errors they an dete t.
Similar tools nd potential data ra es in threaded programs. Eraser [25℄
uses a lo kset re nement algorithm that looks for shared memory that is not
onsistently prote ted by one or more lo ks when a essed. Improved algorithms, used by Helgrind, have been proposed and implemented [15℄.
RTC (runtime type he ker) [19℄ performs run-time type he king of C and
C++ programs, instrumenting via sour e annotation, and nds a similar set
of run-time storage errors to Purify. Hobbes [4℄ is similar, but uses binary
interpretation and thus an work on any program.
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6.3 Program Instrumenters

Several tools, su h as ATOM [28℄, stati ally instrument program binaries;
others instrument parse trees. However, we will on entrate on instrumenters
that use dynami binary translation, whi h are more similar to Valgrind.
Shade [6℄ was an early dynami translator. It supported insertion of basi tra e instrumentation, and ould run programs written for some ar hite tures on some others, e.g. SPARC V8 programs on MIPS or SPARC V9.
DynamoRIO [2℄, provides an API for adding instrumentation and editing programs not dissimilar to Valgrind's. The main di eren e is that the instrumentation o urs dire tly on x86 ode, whi h restri ts some of the tasks that an
be done, sin e register allo ation, ondition odes, et ., must be respe ted. It
is aimed primarily at ode optimisation, but has been used to write a tool that
prote ts against some se urity atta ks, by he king that all jumps in a program look safe. DELI [7℄ is related to DynamoRIO (they are both des endants
of Dynamo [1℄). As well as ode translation, a hing and linking servi es, it
provides hardware virtualization, and integrates emulated and native ode exe ution. DynInst [3℄ allows a separate \mutator" pro ess to insert and remove
snippets of ode from a running program [17℄. It forms the ore of the Paradyn
parallel pro ling tool [21℄. Strata [26,27℄ runs on SPARC, MIPS, and x86. It
has been used to implement a guard against sta k-smashing atta ks, and a
system all monitor. Sind [23℄ is an instrumenter for SPARC/Solaris. The
paper des ribing it suggests its use for se urity tools preventing sta k-smash
and bu er over ow atta ks, although it is un lear whether these have been
implemented. Walkabout [5℄ is a framework for experimenting with dynami
binary translation, designed from the ground up to be highly retargetable and
ma hine-independent. It supports basi instrumentation su h as basi blo k
ounting. DIOTA [20℄ also supports simple instrumentation, at the level of
instru tions and fun tions. It uses an unusual exe ution te hnique to support
self-modifying ode and programs that heavily mix ode and data.
6.4 Tools Built With Valgrind

Calltree, by Josef Weidendorfer, extends Ca hegrind to olle t all tree information, and omes with a graphi al viewer alled KCa hegrind [30℄. VGprof
[11℄, by Jeremy Fitzhardinge, is a gprof-style pro ler with some extra features:
exa t (rather than sample-based) pro ling information, histograms over multiple address spa es, and lient requests to dump pro ling information and
zero ounters, useful for timing spe i se tions of ode.
Timothy Harris used Valgrind for a prototype implementation of a \virtualized debugger" [14℄ designed for debugging threaded and distributed programs that are diÆ ult to debug using traditional te hniques. His debugger
sat \beneath" the debugged pro ess, rather than alongside it, giving greater
ontrol over aspe ts su h as s heduling.
Redux [22℄ reates dynami data ow graphs of the entire history of a pro19
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gram's omputation; the sub-tra e for ea h value shows how it was omputed.

7 Future Work and Con lusion
This paper has des ribed how program supervision tools an be reated by
plugging skins into Valgrind's ore, and as an example des ribed Mem he k,
a powerful Purify-like C and C++ memory he ker. It also presented some
performan e results for Valgrind used with four di erent skins.
7.1 Improving Valgrind

Thinking long-term, there are three main hallenges in making a supervision
tool like Valgrind truly generi .
(i) Valgrind should support ar hite tures other than x86. Although UCode
is mostly platform-independent, it has several x86-spe i
hara teristi s (parti ularly the treatment of registers, ondition odes, and oating
point instru tions) that make it unsuitable in its urrent form for other
ar hite tures. We do not plan to support ross-ar hite ture translation;
we think the advantages gained would not be worth the signi ant extra
engineering e ort that would be required.
(ii) Valgrind should operate in multiple environments (operating systems and
libraries). Currently, the most fragile, intrusive and generally unsatisfa tory parts of Valgrind are environment-spe i , dealing with signals,
system alls and threads. Ideally, these would be leanly separated from
the ore via a well-spe i ed interfa e, in order to port Valgrind to other
operating systems, su h as BSD, or even Windows. This is the greatest
of the three hallenges, we have only vague ideas on how to do this best.
(iii) The base exe ution me hanism should be leanly separated from the ode
for the individual tools. Valgrind's ore/skin split has largely a hieved
this.
Finally, we wish Valgrind did not rely on the underhand LD_PRELOAD te hnique
to gain ontrol of programs, if only so it ould run (and he k) itself.
7.2 Future Tools

Many tools ould be built using Valgrind, the most obvious being pro lers. For
example, a bran h predi tion simulator/pro ler similar to Ca hegrind ould
be useful. Although we do not wish to riti ise pro lers|they are very useful
tools|we hope that Valgrind an be used for reating more innovative and
powerful tools for understanding programs, and improving their orre tness, in
\deep" ways that programmers annot a hieve without automated assistan e.
As one example, we believe there is great potential for tools that tra k
additional state for ea h value used by the program. Existing examples inlude Mem he k's A and V bits, RTC's and Hobbes' dynami types, Helgrind
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and Eraser's states [25℄, the invariants tra ked by Daikon [9℄ and DIDUCE
[13℄, and Redux's omputation histories. Ea h of these tools t our notion of
being \deep", and those not already implemented as Valgrind skins ould be
easily. Su h tools are not ode- entri like pro lers, whi h onsider program
fragments su h as instru tions and basi blo ks. Instead they are instan eentri , where the instan es in this ase are words of memory. Other interesting instan es might in lude memory blo ks, sta k frames, threads, mutexes,
so kets, and so on.
We also hope that the judi ious use of lient requests will lead to novel
tools, where stati analysis information embedded in programs by ompilers
enable ombined stati /dynami analysis. At the very least, this ould redu e
the amount of instrumentation for some skins (as in [31℄).
7.3 Con lusion

Valgrind, parti ularly the Mem he k skin, is in wide use. KDE 3.0 was extensively tested with Valgrind prior to its release, and we have re eived bug
reports from hundreds of Valgrind users. As for the future, we hope Valgrind
will be used in reating new tools that will bene t many people. Valgrind is
available at http://developer.kde.org/~sewardj.
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